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CONteMPORaRY

HiStORiCaL

PLaNNiNg FOR LOve
Christi Barth
PB  $15.50
Wedding planner ivy 
Rhodes is the best in the 
business. So when she’s 
asked to star in the real-
ity tv show Planning for 

Love, it doesn’t matter that the show’s 
videographer happens to be a recent 
and heartbreaking one-night stand. But 
Bennett Westcott can’t be faulted for 
suggesting they have some no-strings 
fun. 
 

HOPe FLaMeS
Jaci Burton
PB  $15.50
Thirty-two and finally 
setting up her veterinary 
practice in the town she 
once called home, emma 
Burnett is on her own and 

loving it. Luke McCormack is divorced 
and hardly lacking in female company. 
Still, there’s something about emma 
he can’t shake. When a series of local 
break-ins leaves emma vulnerable, she 
seeks help from the first man to spark 
her desire in years. 

geNtLe ON MY MiNd
Susan Fox
PB  $13.50
Brooke Kincaid has spent 
5 years repairing past mis-
takes and making her life 
in Caribou Crossing steady 
and predictable. But now 

a stranger’s Harley has shattered her 
peace of mind in one swoop. Brooke 
is drawn to everything about wounded 
undercover cop Jake Brannon and the 
undisguised desire that makes her feel 
more alive than she’s ever been. 

tRiNitY FaLLS
Regina Hart
PB  $13.50
ean Fever is burned out 
by the hectic pace of New 
York City and his cutthroat 
law career. Longing for 
a sense of community, 

he’s returned to his hometown of trinity 
Falls, Ohio. Maybe he can even help 
save the town Center from greedy 
developers looking to destroy its small 
businesses like Books & Bakery, owned 
by Megan McCloud. Megan was once 
an awkward girl next door, but ean dis-
covers she’s grown into a strong-willed, 
beautiful woman... 

SteRN & BaCHeLOR 
UNtaMed
Brenda Jackson
PB  $13.50
Stern Westmoreland never 
makes mistakes until 
he helps his best friend 
Jovonnie ‘JoJo’ Jones with 

a makeover for another man. Now Stern 
wants JoJo for himself. their attrac-
tion is undeniable and there’s only one 
way to prove it: one long, steamy night 
together as much more than friends!

daNgeROUS CURveS 
aHead
Sugar Jamison
PB  $15.50
ellis garrett is dumping her 
critical boyfriend, opening 
a plus-size clothing store, 
and starting a blog. But is 

indulging fantasies about her sister’s 
long-ago ex, the still-hunky Michael 
edwards, biting off more than she can 
chew? Mike doesn’t recognize ellis 
when he bumps into her at Size Me Up, 
and he certainly doesn’t remember her 
being so irresistible.

tHe SWeetHeaRt 
BaRgaiN
Shirley Jump
PB  $15.50
animal therapist Olivia 
Linscott is the Sweetheart 
Sisters’ first target. Running 
from a bad marriage and a 

lousy job, Olivia is determined to save 
the dog shelter and, above all, to protect 
her broken heart. the Sisters want to tie 
the spirited young do-gooder to wound-
ed helicopter pilot Luke Winslow, but the 
intended pair keeps slipping the leash. 

SWeet StUFF
donna Kauffman
PB  $15.50
Riley Brown never imag-
ined she would find her 
bliss on georgia’s quiet 
Sugarberry island. She’s 
got it all, except for eligible 

men. But a gig staging a renovated 
house delivers a delicious treat; 6 feet of 
blue-eyed, gorgeous writer as delectable 
and Southern as pecan pie. Quinn Bran-
nigan has come to Sugarberry to finish 
his latest novel in peace, and suddenly 
Riley has a taste for the bad boy author.

HeaRt OF texaS #3
debbie Macomber
PB  $15.50
Nell Bishop, widowed 
mother of 2 children, is 
turning her property into 
a dude ranch. and one of 
her first guests is Travis 

grant, an easterner known for his books 
about the West. Her kids adore him and 
she has to admit she’s drawn to him, 
too. Wade McMillen might be a minister, 
but he’s also a man. So is it as a “man” 
that he responds to amy thornton when 
she shows up in Promise, pregnant and 
alone? 

Big SKY WeddiNg
Linda Lael Miller
PB  $15.50
Wedding bells are ring-
ing in Parable, Montana, 
but Brylee Parrish hasn’t 
enjoyed the sound since 
being jilted at the altar by 

Hutch Carmody. She’s over Hutch now, 
and running a multimillion-dollar busi-
ness. So she “should” avoid falling head 
over boot heels for a-list actor Zane Sut-
ton. Yet everything about him seems too 
genuine to resist.... 

a tiMe FOR HOMe
alexis Morgan
PB  $15.50
as Nick Jenkins travels 
from the war zones of 
afghanistan to his com-
rade’s hometown, he is 
burdened with the guilt of 

failing to save his friend Spence. Cal-
lie Redding, Spence’s childhood best 
friend, was shocked to learn he left her 
his old victorian home. She’s even more 
surprised when one of his war buddies 
shows up with a dog at his side and a 
heavy weight on his shoulders.

LiCeNSe tO LOve
gina Robinson
PB  $15.50
Rock Powers is one of the 
most successful magicians 
in vegas for a reason; he 
creates illusions too spec-
tacular to believe. But his 

former assistant, gorgeous Lani Silk-
water, pulled off the greatest trick of all: 
disappearing into thin air the day after 
they were married. two years later, Rock 
can’t resist a clue to Lani’s whereabouts 
or the outlandish plan Lani and her mys-
terious boss propose,... 

teMPtatiON
Sherryl Woods
PB  $15.50
Callie Smith’s quest for 
success caused a rift with 
her hardworking family. and 
with neither her Wall Street 
career nor her marriage are 

going as planned, she starts to question 
the choices she’s made. But when char-
ismatic network president Jason Kane 
pursues her to save a failing soap opera, 
her life is soon full of more twists than a 
tv story line.

Bad NigHtS
Rebecca York
PB  $15.50
When Professor Morgan 
Rains goes out to investi-
gate a strange sound com-
ing from her backyard, the 

last thing she expects to see is a naked 
man covered with burns and bruises. 
Jack Brandt is a former Navy SeaL on 
an undercover mission. When Morgan is 
captured by the terrorists, Jack must res-
cue the woman whose life now means 
more to him than his own.

i MaRRied tHe dUKe
Katharine ashe
PB  $11.99
On the way to marry a 
prince in a castle, a lady 
should never: bribe an 
infuriatingly arrogant and 
undeniably irresistible ship 

captain, let him kiss her senseless on 
a beach, and exchange wedding vows 
with him. But daring, determined arabel-
la Caulfield isn’t just any lady. And Luc 
Westfall is no typical ship captain.  



HiStORiCaL

HiStORiCaL

PaRaNORMaL

tHe KNigHt’S 
teMPtReSS
amanda Scott
PB  $15.50
Sir ian Colquhoun has nev-
er feared danger. So when 
Lady Lachina MacFarlan 
is captured by a ruthless 

enemy, mounting a daring rescue seems 
only natural for the courageous knight. 
But once he has Lina safe in his arms, 
he sees that the prim young girl from his 
youth has grown into an alluring woman 
of extraordinary gifts. 

tHe WiFe He aLWaYS 
WaNted
Cheryl ann Smith
PB  $15.50
When an unkempt man 
turns up on Sarah Palmer’s 
doorstep, he claims a 
friendship with her late 

brother, and the desire to fulfill her broth-
er’s dying wish that they marry. Sarah 
sees no other solution for her situation 
but to wed the stranger. But gabriel Har-
rington is not the man Sarah’s brother 
intended her to marry. 

tHe LigHtKeePeR
Susan Wiggs
PB  $15.50
Jesse Morgan is a man 
hiding from the pain of his 
past. Keeper of a remote 
lighthouse, he has locked 
himself away from every-

thing. Now, the sea has given him a sec-
ond chance. a beautiful stranger washes 
ashore, the sole survivor of a shipwreck. 
Penniless and pregnant, Mary dare is a 
woman who carries painful memories of 
her own. 

HOW tO date a 
dRagON
ashlyn Chase
PB  $13.50
Sure, the fireman who 
saved Bliss Russo from her 
burning apartment building 
was a major hottie, but her 

computer and all her designs for Hall-
Snark greeting Cards went up in smoke! 
drake Cameron, the dragon shapeshifter 
who came to Bliss’s rescue, can’t stop 
thinking about her, but she disappeared, 
and now he has no way to find her. 

daYBReaK
ellen Connor
PB  $15.50
twelve years since the 
Change, Penelope Shee-
han is one of the few still 
practicing magic for the 

good of humanity. To infiltrate the notori-
ous O’Malley organization, Pen poses 
as an abducted girl until a furious lion 
thwarts her mission. When the beast 
turns into a devastatingly handsome 
man, she recognizes in him the troubled 
boy she once knew.

geeK giRLS dON’t 
date dUKeS
gina Lamm
PB  $13.50
avery Russell was polishing 
some boots when a woman 
fell through the bedchamber 
mirror into his arms. all he 

could make out from her breathless bab-
bling was some nonsense about ‘my one 
true love, Your grace.’ Clearly the chit 
was mad if she couldn’t tell a valet from 
a duke! 

tHe LOtUS PaLaCe
Jeannie Lin
PB  $15.50
it is a time of celebration in 
the Pingkang li, where im-
perial scholars and bureau-
crats mingle with beautiful 
courtesans. at the center is 

the Lotus Palace, home of the most ex-
quisite courtesans in China. Maidservant 
Yue-ying is not one of those beauties. 
Street-smart and practical, she’s content 
to live in the shadow of her infamous 
mistress, until she meets the aristocratic 
playboy Bai Huang. 

a MOSt deviLiSH 
ROgUe
ashlyn MacNamara
PB  $15.50
Years ago, when isabelle 
Mears was still a young 
miss too infatuated to know 
better, she surrendered 

her innocence to a dishonorable man. 
though ruined and cast out from society, 
she has worked hard to shelter her ille-
gitimate son, Jack. Having sworn off men 
in her quiet but dignified life, Isabelle is 
unprepared when a handsome stranger 
rescues her son from the ocean surf. 

tO Wed a WiCKed 
HigHLaNdeR
victoria Roberts
PB  $13.50
Laird alexander Macdon-
nell must choose between 
his duty or losing his heart 
forever to the woman who 

betrayed him, his own wife. Lady Syb-
ella MacKenzie is forced to search for 
her clan’s ancient seeing stone under 
the roof of her father’s enemy. When 
she finds the precious artifact, will she 
choose family, or the man with her soul?

it taKeS tWO tO 
taNgLe
theresa Romain
PB  $13.50
Henry Middlebrook returns 
to London society and 
begins an ambitious court-
ship with the town’s reigning 

beauty. When he experiences limited 
success, he decides to ask for assistance 
from the beauty’s companion, Frances 
Whittier. a soldier’s widow with a murky 
past, Frances admires Henry’s courage 
and sends him a secret letter. But he 
thinks the letter is from her mistress, and 
Frances must correct his mistake if she 
wants to engage his heart.

MaN OF HONOUR
Jane ashford
PB  $13.50
eliot Crenshaw knew that 
it was his familial duty to 
marry a respectable lady. 
and when he’s stuck in 
an inn with Laura Lindley 

for 3 days, unchaperoned, he decides 
to do the honorable thing: save her 
reputation and marry her. When eliot’s 
spurned mistress steps into the picture 
and tries to ruin Laura, will eliot realize 
how much he loves her before it’s too 
late?

gaBRieL
grace Burrowes
PB  $16.99
When gabriel Wendo-
ver returns to resume 
his place as Marquis of 
Hesketh, he finds that the 
woman he left behind has 

already ensconced herself in his house-
hold, and the mysterious danger still 
stalking him. gabriel loves Polly and is 
thrilled to find that she’s been hired by 
his brother to paint the family portraits. 

tRUe SPieS
Shana galen
PB  $15.50
Winslow, an elite spy in 
Regency england, has 
managed to keep his 
identity secret from every-
one, including his beloved 

wife elinor. But his success with these 
covert affairs has taken a toll on their 
marriage, leaving elinor to entertain 
the idea of a secret liaison with a rakish 
spy. Until things get too dangerous, and 
she ends up being kidnapped. 

HOW tO eNtiCe 
aN eNCHaNtReSS
Karen Hawkins
PB  $15.50
gruff Lord Kirk has hid-
den himself from Soci-
ety. When he meets his 
neighbor, dahlia Balfour 

a young beauty who shares his love for 
poetry and books he realizes she is the 
one woman who could make him forget 
the past. But how can such a recluse 
attract the eye of an enchantress? Kirk 
appeals to his godmother, to help him 
become the dashing, well-dressed hero 
of dahlia’s dreams.

FLiRtiNg WitH 
FORtUNe
erin Knightley
PB  $15.50
Sir Colin tate has never 
imagined marrying for 
money. But debts left by 

his artist father have put his siblings’ 
futures in danger. to wed an eligible 
heiress, this independent-minded Scot 
must play by restrictive rules. Lady Bea-
trice Moore can spy a fortune hunter 
as expertly as she captures subjects 
on canvas. But when she meets the 
striking son of Britain’s most celebrated 
painter, the attraction is instantaneous.



PaRaNORMaL

SUSPeNSe

LOCaL

daRK StORM
Christine Feehan
PB  $15.50
His name is Mitro, and he 
once stood by the side of 
the prince of the Carpath-
ian people. Now he is the 
epitome of malevolence, 

and perpetrator of one of the most 
shocking killing sprees known to man. 
Now, between dax and Mitro, a violent 
game has begun. 

vORaCiOUS
v K Forrest
PB  $15.50
after months spent elimi-
nating some of the world’s 
most ruthless criminals, 
aedan Brigid is on sabbati-
cal in Clare Point. instead 

of relief, he feels on edge. Part of it is 
due to dallas York, the gorgeous blonde 
bar owner whose touch just sparked an 
intense, inexplicable connection. But 
there’s another reason too. Centuries 
ago, aedan lost his beloved to a de-
praved monster nicknamed Jay. Now Jay 
is back, more vicious than ever. 

iMMORtaLLY eveR 
aFteR
angie Fox
PB  $15.50
Petra may have moved on 
when Commander galen 
left her, but she never forgot 
him and the passionate 

moments they shared. Seeing him again 
is a distraction she really doesn’t need 
with both armies honing new weapons, 
and wounded all over her M*a*S*H unit. 
But how can she resist him? it’s now or 
never for the demi-god galen to become 
Petra’s mate but with the fate of human-
ity at stake, will their desire be worth the 
cost?

WOULd-Be WitCH
Kimberly Frost
PB  $15.50
the family magic seems to 
have skipped over tammy 
Jo trask. all she gets in 
the way of the supernatural 
are a few untimely visits 

from the family ghost edie. But when her 
locket is stolen, it’s time for tammy to 
find her inner witch. Tammy turns to the 
only one who can help: the very rich and 
highly magical Bryn Lyons.

ReaLM OF SHadOWS
Heather graham
PB $15.50
tara Mason wants more 
than tourist sights out 
of her trip to the city of 
dreams, something strange 
and off the beaten path. 

When she realizes someone is chas-
ing after her, a shadowy figure getting 
closer and closer, how quickly the dream 
becomes nightmare...He calls himself a 
guardian. Now that he has caught up to 
her in the abandoned ruins of a country 
estate, he insists tara must trust him. 

tHe aRt OF 
SteaLiNg tiMe
Katie Macalister
PB  $15.50
gwenhwyfar Byron Ow-
ens learned everything 
she knows about potions 

and spells from her 2 Wiccan moms, 
who are forbidden by Otherworld laws 
to teach magic to mortals. But when 
their latest transgression results in the 
kidnapping of a mortal woman, gwen 
figures the only place to hide them all is 
in Summerland, the Wiccan afterlife. 

tHe Five deatHS 
OF ROxaNNe LOve
erin Quinn
PB  $15.50
all Roxanne Love has ever 
wanted is to be normal; 
marriage, kids, the life of 
June Cleaver. But she isn’t 

normal. She can’t conceal her ability to 
defy death not from the world, not from 
the darkest creatures of the Beyond 
and not from the Reaper determined to 
destroy her. Now Roxanne is on the run, 
her only ally a compelling, dangerous 
detective with secrets of his own. 

MUSt LOve FaNgS
Jessica Sims
PB $15.50
Flirty were-cougar Joshua 
Russell has wanted Marie 
for his own, but she’s 
been off limits as a hu-
man. When he catches 

her sneaking away from a vampire date, 
he steps in and offers his own services. 
as a vampire bodyguard, he’s able to 
tell her which vamps will be the perfect 
ones to date. But he’s secretly got a bet-
ter plan in mind.

HigH PaSSiON
vivian arend
PB  $15.50
alisha Bailey left a life of 
privilege for the dangerous 
but thrilling world of search 
and rescue. denying the 
lure of attraction to her 

teammate is another sacrifice. Since 
their training days, devon Leblanc has 
used the competitive fire between them 
to hide his fascination with the petite 
beauty. When a natural disaster forces 
their rivalry aside, heated passion finally 
flares between them. 

MYSteRY MaN
Kristen ashley
PB  $11.99
gwendolyn Kidd has met 
the man of her dreams 
and what started as a no-
names-exchanged night 
of passion has blossomed 

into a year and a half-long pleasure fest. 
Sure, it’s a little strange that he only 
appears in her bed at night, but gwen is 
so sure he’s the one. But Hawk is facing 
his own demons, demons that keep him 
from connecting with anyone. 

 BLUe FOReveR
Nina Bruhns
PB  $15.50
Major Kiptyn Llowell is the 
opposite of reasonable. 
But when his top secret 
mission on exotic Hainan 
island, China, goes belly 

up, Kip throws himself on the mercy of 
the eminently sensible (and irresistibly 
sexy) deanne Lovejoy to hitch a ride 
to his rendezvous point. But he gets far 
more than he bargained for. 

tHe HUSBaNd LiSt
Janet evanovich
PB  $16.99
New York City, 1894. 
Heiress Caroline Maxwell 
would like nothing more 
than to join her brother and 
his friend, Jack Culhane, 

on their adventures. Caroline longs for 
adventure, and most of all Jack Cul-
hane, an unconventional irish-american 
bachelor with new money and no title, a 
completely unacceptable suitor.

RetURN tO gRaCe
Karen Harper
PB  $15.50
Hannah Esh fled the Home 
valley amish community 
with a broken heart, throw-
ing herself into her worldly 
dreams of a singing career 

instead. But something keeps pulling her 
back. On a whim, she brings 4 worldly 
friends to the amish graveyard near her 
family’s home for a midnight party on 
Halloween. But when shots are fired and 
one of her friends is killed, Hannah is 
pulled back into the world of her past. 

RUtHLeSS #6
debra Webb
PB  $11.99
three photos of three 
unknown women. Sent to 
deputy Chief Jess Harris 
by the Player, one of the 
world’s most sadistic kill-

ers. the Player is taunting her, and Jess 
is more than ready to take on his chal-
lenge. For years Birmingham’s children 
were vanishing, one per year, always 
on a full moon,until the disappearances 
stopped. No leads on the children were 
ever found, until now.

MY edUCatiON
Susan Choi
PB  $24.99
in the heat of September, 
21-year-old Regina got-
tlieb arrives on campus as 
a graduate student and 
falls headlong into a flirta-

tion with her english tutor, the scandal-
ous Prof Nicholas Brodeur. in the end, 
though, it is not with him, but with his 
charismatic, volatile wife, Martha, that 
she becomes more dramatically en-
tangled, losing herself in a ravenous, 
consuming love affair that has devastat-
ing consequences. 



LOCaL

LOCaL

tHe RUiN OF a ROgUe
Miranda Neville
PB  $12.99
it’s been years since Marcus 
set foot in england, why toy 
with the ton when he can 
fleece wealthy fools in Paris 
and Rome? Yet everything 

changes when he inherits a ramshackle 
estate. Marcus’s first and only chance 
at a respectable life needs funding, the 
kind anne Brotherton can provide. Such a 
wallflower should be ripe for the picking. 

tHe LadYS tUtOR
Robin Schone
PB  $17.99
Married young to a man 
hand-picked by her fa-
ther, elizabeth Petre is an 
ideal victorian lady. She has 
borne 2 sons and endured 

16 years of selfless duty in a passionless 
marriage. Craving a man’s loving touch, 
elizabeth is determined to seduce her 
coldly indifferent husband. She knows 
of only one man who can teach her the 
erotic secrets of love. 

aNNie’S SONg
Catherine anderson
PB  $12.99
alex Montgomery is horri-
fied to learn his wild young-
er brother forced himself 
on a helpless “idiot girl”. 
tormented by guilt, alex 

agrees to marry her and raise the babe 
she carries as his own. But he never 
dreams he will grow to cherish his lovely, 
mute, misjudged annie. and he becomes 
determined to break through the wall of 
silence surrounding her to heal and to be 
healed by annie’s sweet song of love.

PUt a RiNg ON it
allison Hobbs
PB  $9.99
dumped by 3 men in the 
past 2 years, Nivea suffers 
a humiliating public melt-
down at her younger sister’s 
wedding. When vangie’s 

deadbeat baby daddy resurfaces and 
begins courting her with unrestrained zeal 
and spending quality time with their son, 
she thinks that they have finally healed 
their troubled relationship. after too many 
heartbreaking relationships to count, 
Harlow tries a stint at playing on the other 
team, but soon discovers that female lov-
ers can be just as deceptive as men.

MaN dROUgHt
Rachael Johns
PB  $19.99
Farmer gibson Black once 
dreamed of having the kind 
of family his grandfather 
reminisces about, but he’s 
learnt not to dream any-

more. Living in the mostly male town suits 
gibson down to the ground. and he won’t 
have anyone, least of all a hot redhead 
from the city, change a thing. imogen 
has never been one to back down from 
a challenge, especially when it concerns 
her last chance at happiness. 

ROSe HaRBOR iN 
BLOOM
debbie Macomber
PB  $32.99
Jo Marie has started to 
feel at home running the 
Rose Harbor inn. Now it’s 
springtime, Jo Marie has 

designed a beautiful rose garden for the 
property and enlisted handyman Mark 
taylor to help make it happen. But Jo 
Marie and Mark don’t always see eye-to-
eye. 

i LeFt MY HeaRt
debbie Macomber
PB  $29.99
3-in-1: i left my Heart, 
a Friend or two and No 
Competition. No Competi-
tion: Local architect Shane 
Reynolds is an art collec-

tor, but when it comes to Carrie Lockett, 
he’s as interested in the artist as he is in 
her stunning portraits. the talented and 
reclusive Carrie, however, rejects his 
overtures, but she won’t tell him why... 

agaiNSt tHe MaRK
Kat Martin
PB  $12.99
in one catastrophic instant, 
Haley Warren’s estranged 
father was taken from her. 
She never got the chance 
to reconnect with him, so 

now she’s doing it the only way she’s got 
left: by proving the explosion that killed 
him was no accident. When tyler Brodie, 
the provocative and handsome P.i. hired 
by Haley, discovers that her father was 
investigating a suspected art theft, he 
knows his death is no coincidence. 

HigH COUNtRY ReBeL
Lindsay McKenna
PB  $12.99
Battle-weary former Navy 
SeaL talon Holt’s top 
priority is to defend his 
own. He hitchhikes from 
California to Jackson Hole, 

Wyoming, hoping for a fresh start. But he 
can’t outrun the ghosts of war, especially 
when a ferocious storm forces talon to 
accept the help of paramedic Cat edwin. 
the gorgeous rescuer wants to heal 
his wounds inside and out, but the fear 
in her arresting blue eyes calls to his 
instinct to protect.

deCLaN’S CROSS
Carla Neggers
PB $12.99
For marine biologist Juli-
anne Maroney, 2 weeks 
in tiny declan’s Cross on 
the south irish coast is a 
chance to heal her broken 

heart. She doesn’t expect to attract the 
attention of FBi agents emma Sharpe 
and Colin donovan, especially since a 
donovan is the reason for her broken 
heart. emma and Colin are in ireland for 
their own personal retreat. Colin knows 
he’s a reminder of everything Julianne 
wants to escape, but something about 
her trip raises his suspicion.

SOUL StRiPPeR
Katana Collins
PB  $17.99
By day, Monica is a 
barista in a local café. it 
puts her up close and per-
sonal with her sexy boss, 
drew. Unfortunately that’s 

as far as a succubus can go. Monica 
needs mind blowing sex to sustain her 
and she finds her victims at a local strip 
club where she’s an exotic dancer. But 
when her fellow succubi start turning 
up dead, all bets are off. 

COMPLete Me
J. Kenner
PB  $16.99
Beautiful, strong, and 
commanding, damien 
Stark fills a void in me 
that no other man can 
touch. His fierce cravings 

push me beyond the brink of bliss. Yet 
beneath his need for dominance, he 
carries the wounds of a painful past. 
Haunted by a legacy of dark secrets 
and broken trust, he seeks release in 
our shared ecstasy, the heat between 
us burning stronger each day.

BLaCK LeatHeR
Lisa Lou
PB  $29.99
Having worked as an es-
cort all over the world, ex-
periencing every extreme 
of sexuality and desire, 
Lisa Lou finally meets her 

Prince Charming who whisks her away 
to Sydney, where she becomes his 
plaything. But as Lisa falls deeper into 
a seductive world of sex, she struggles 
to find new ways to please her sugar 
daddy.

tHe tROUBLe WitH 
BeiNg a dUKe
Sophie Barnes
PB  $12.99
anthony Hurst, duke of 
Kingsborough, knows the 
time has come for him to 
produce an heir. But first 

he must find a bride. When he meets 
the most exquisite woman at his mas-
querade ball, he thinks his search is 
over until the beauty runs off. With few 
clues other than her figure, her scent, 
and the memory of her kiss, anthony 
must find his mystery lady. 

UNtaMed
anna Cowan
PB  $29.99
Outspoken and opinion-
ated, Katherine Suther-
land is ill at ease amongst 
the fine ladies of Regency 
London. She is more 

familiar with farmers and her blunt 
opinions and rough manners offend 
polite society. Yet when she hears the 
scandalous rumours involving her sis-
ter and the seductive duke of darling-
ton, the fiercely loyal Katherine vows 
to save her sister’s marriage, whatever 
the cost.



LOCaL
QUeeN OF tHe ROad
tricia Stringer
PB  $19.99
Juggling 2 jobs, raising her 
4-year-old daughter alone 
and drowning in debt, 
angela Ranger accepts a 
job to drive a truck in a tiny 

rural town. there is one local who’s glad 
to see her. Fill-in farm manager and 
loner, Coop, resists his natural tendency 
to avoid personal connections when he 
meets the gorgeous, angela. 

tHe aPPLe ORCHaRd
Susan Wiggs
PB  $29.99
tess delaney makes a 
living restoring stolen 
treasures to their rightful 
owners. tess’s history is 
filled with gaps. So Tess is 

shocked when she discovers the grand-
father she never knew is in a coma. and 
that she has been named in his will to 
inherit half of Bella vista, a hundred-
acre apple orchard in the magical 
Sonoma town of archangel. 

WiCKed MeMORieS
Nina Bangs
PB  $16.99
thorn Mackenzie was a 
young viking when he 
met Sparkle Stardust long 
ago. She used him and 

then abandoned him. Over a thousand 
years later, he has finally found a way 
to repay her. employing his power of 
persuasion, he assembles a team that 
can create the ultimate fantasies and 
illusions. the group will work together in 
Nirvana, the amazing amusement park 
thorn has built, right across the street 
from Sparkle’s Castle of dark dreams.

aveNgiNg aNgeL
Cynthia eden
PB  $17.99
With a messed up family 
background and a ten-
dency to grow claws and 
fangs, tanner Chance isn’t 
exactly the boy next door. 

But he’s a decent cop, and he keeps 
himself on the side of the good guys. 
Convenient, because when he rescues 
a survivor of a horrific shifter attack he 
finds himself instantly smitten, with an 
honest-to-goodness angel, as innocent 
as she is irresistible. 

HeaRt OF veNOM
Jennifer estep
PB  $9.99
When a terror from the 
past threatens gin s friend 
and body-disposer, So-
phia, gin will stop at noth-
ing to protect her, even if 

it means walking straight into a killer’s 
trap. Meanwhile, the rocky romance be-
tween gin and Owen reaches a turning 
point, can they reunite and rekindle their 
love? Or will the things gin has been 
forced to do in her line of work as the 
deadly assassin, the Spider, keep them 
apart forever? assuming, that is, she 
survives long enough to find out . 

FORSaKeN BY tHe 
OtHeRS
Jess Haines
PB  $12.99
Have a one night stand with 
a vampire, and you can end 
up paying for it for eternity. 
P.i. Shiarra Waynest, an 

expert on the Others, knows that better 
than most. Yet here she is, waking up be-
side charismatic vamp alec Royce with 
an aching head and neck. Luckily, Shia 
has the perfect excuse for getting out of 
town. 

FOR tHe LOve OF a 
gOBLiN WaRRiOR
Shona Husk
PB  $12.99
there lived a man who was 
trapped, his only compan-
ions a horde of goblins 
consumed by their lust for 

gold. He thought he was lost forever, 
thought that no one would ever remem-
ber he’d been noble. Now he has been 
thrust into the human world once again, 
but so much has changed. How can he 
ever be rid of the darkness after so long 
in the Shadowlands?  

gOBLiN KiNg
Shona Husk
PB  $12.99
a man was cursed to the 
Shadowlands, his heart 
replaced with a cold lump 
of gold. in legends, he 
became known as the 

goblin King. For a favored few he will 
grant a wish. Yet, desperately clinging to 
his waning human soul, his own desire 
remains unfulfilled: a willing Queen. 
But who would consent to move from 
the modern-day world into the realm of 
nightmares? 

KiSS OF tHe gOBLiN 
PRiNCe
Shona Husk
PB  $12.99
trapped for centuries in the 
bleak Shadowlands, dai 
clings to his humanity with 
a thirst for knowledge. But 

now he’s free of the goblin curse, and 
some would say he knows too much. Yet 
love eludes him. then he meets aman-
da, a single mother with a sick daughter 
whom he feels compelled to protect. 

StYxx #17
Sherrilyn Kenyon
PB  $29.99
Misjudged, condemned, 
betrayed and abandoned, 
this is Styxx’s only chance 
to set the record straight. 
He hasn’t always been on 

his brother’s side but now he could prove 
his loyalty, if he’s willing to trade his life 
and future for acheron’s. When loyalties 
are skewed and no one can be trusted, 
not even yourself, how do you find a way 
back from the darkness that threatens 
to consume the entire world, one that 
you are afraid will soon devour your very 
soul? 

eNtHRaLLed
Leigh Lora & alyssa day  
PB  $16.99
Bestselling author Lora 
Leigh returns to her sen-
sual world of the Breeds as 
one stubborn Breed meets 
her match and can no lon-

ger deny her mate, or the fierce desires 
of her own heart. alyssa day introduces 
the League of the Black Swan and the 
dangerous game one woman plays 
when her family’s curse dooms her to kill 
the man she loves. 

FaNgS FOR NOtHiNg
erin McCarthy & 
Kathy Love  
PB  $16.99
attending their bandmate 
Saxon’s wedding seemed 
simple enough for Johnny 
Malone and drake Ha-

nover. But after waking up in a domina-
trix’s dungeon, they realize their cash 
and cell phones have been stolen. and 
then there’s the matter of the 2 women 
in the room.Johnny is handcuffed to 
Lizette, an uptight paper pusher.

tHe vaMPiRe WitH 
tHe dRagON tattOO
Kerrelyn Sparks
PB  $12.99
dougal Kincaid has some-
thing to prove. after being 
injured in a battle with the 
Malcontents, he’s ready 

for active duty protecting unsuspecting 
mortals from these villainous vampires. 
But first he has to get control of himself 
because just the sight of a certain lovely 
doctor has his injured hand doing some 
peculiar things.

iNKed deStiNY
Jory Strong
PB  $17.99
Feared for an ability to 
seize another’s thoughts 
and powers with a touch. 
San Francisco tattoo artist 
etain is such an elf and the 

time has come for her to learn how to 
use her talents. Close to the transforma-
tion and about to discover her place in a 
supernatural world, etain once thought 
intimacy and permanence were impos-
sible. Now she’s bound to Cathal, the 
son of an irish mobster. and she’s also 
claimed by eamon, an elven lord with 
powerful gifts of his own.

POSSeSSiON
J. R. Ward
PB  $29.99
Jim Heron, disgruntled 
fallen angel, thinks that 
he finally has a leg up 
against devinia because 
Jim knows exactly which 

earthly soul he needs to save. Jim fo-
cuses his attentions on Sissy, the young 
soul he saved from devinia’s clutches, 
who is now transitioning to her life as an 
angel. But things are more complicated 
than they seem, because someone else 
is in love with that careful woman.
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Harlequin American Romance

#1465 Callahan Cowboy Triplets 9780373754694’ Tina Leonard $10.99

#1466 A Navy Seal’s Surprise Baby 9780373754700’ Laura Marie Altom $10.99

#1467 Home to Wyoming 9780373754717’ Rebecca Winters $10.99

#1468 Having the Cowboy’s Baby 9780373754724’ Trish Milburn $10.99

Harlequin Blaze

#767 Lying in Your Arms 9780373797714’ Leslie Kelly $10.99

#768 The Mighty Quinns Rourke 9780373797721’ Kate Hoffmann $10.99

#769 The Bridesmaid’s Best Man 9780373797738’ Susanna Carr $10.99

#770 Command Performance 9780373797745’ Sara Jane Stone $10.99

Harlequin Historical

#1155 Christmas Cowboy Kisses 9780373297559’ Carolyn Davidson $12.99

#1156 Engagement of Convenience 9780373297566’ Georgie Lee $12.99

#1157 A Date with Dishonor 9780373297573’ Mary Brendan $12.99

#1158 Defiant in the Viking’s Bed 9780373297580’ Joanna Fulford $12.99

Harlequin Intrigue

#1449 Ready Aim...I Do! 9780373697168’ Debra Webb $10.99

#1450 Trap Secure 9780373697175’ Carol Ericson $10.99

#1451 Cowboy Resurrected 9780373697182’ Elle James $10.99

#1452 The Reunion 9780373697199’ Jana DeLeon $10.99

#1453 My Spy 9780373697205’ Dana Marton $10.99

#1454 Mountain Heiress 9780373697212’ Cassie Miles $10.99

Harlequin Presents

#3177 The Greek’s Marriage Bargain 9780373131839’ Sharon Kendrick $10.50

#3178 A Facade to Shatter 9780373131846’ Harris Lynn Raye $10.50

#3179 The Playboy of Puerto Banus 9780373131853’ Carol Marinelli $10.50

#3180 Never Underestimate a Caffarelli 9780373131860’ Melanie Milburne $10.50

#3181 An Enticing Debt to Pay 9780373131877’ Annie West $10.50

#3182 Marriage Made of Secrets 9780373131884’ Maya Blake $10.50

#3183 The Divorce Party 9780373131891’ Jennifer Hayward $10.50

#3184 A Hint of Scandal 9780373131907’ Tara Pammi $10.50

Harlequin Romance

#4391 Bound by a Baby (Large Print Only) 9780373742561’ Kate Hardy $11.99

#4392
In the Line of Duty (Large Print 
Only) 9780373742578’ Ami Weaver $11.99

#4393
Patchwork Family in the Outback 
(Large Print Only) 9780373742585’ Soraya Lane $11.99

#4394
Stranded with the Tycoon (Large 
Print Only) 9780373742592’ Sophie Pembroke $11.99

Harlequin Super Romance

#1872 Her Favorite Rival 9780373718726’ Sarah Mayberry $11.50

#1873 Love in Plain Sight 9780373718733’ Jeanie London $11.50

#1874 A Perfect Distraction 9780373718740’ Anna Sugden $11.50

#1875 When Adam Came to Town 9780373718757’ Kate Kelly $11.50

#1876 To Trust a Cop 9780373718764’ Sharon Hartley $11.50

#1877 The Doctor Returns 9780373718771’ Stella MacLean $11.50

Silhouette Desire

#2251 Stern 9780373732647’ Brenda Jackson $10.50

#2252 Something about the Boss... 9780373732654’ Yvonne Lindsay $10.50

#2253 The Nanny Trap 9780373732661’ Cat Schield $10.50

#2254 Bringing Home the Bachelor 9780373732678’ Sarah M Anderson $10.50

#2255 Conveniently His Princess 9780373732685’ Olivia Gates $10.50

#2256 A Business Engagement 9780373732692’ Merline Lovelace $10.50

Silhouette Nocturne

#167 The Lost Wolf’s Destiny 9780373885770’ Karen Whiddon $11.50

#168 Releasing the Hunter 9780373885787’ Vivi Anna $11.50

Silhouette Romantic Suspense

#1467 Mission Cavanaugh Baby 9780373278374’ Marie Ferrarella $10.99

#1468 The Missing Colton 9780373278381’ Loreth Anne White $10.99

#1469 The Sniper 9780373278398’ Meter Kimberly Van $10.99

#1470 Shielding the Suspect 9780373278404’ C J Miller $10.99

Silhouette Special Edition

#2287 Marrying Dr. Maverick 9780373657698’ Karen Rose Smith $10.99

#2288 A Weaver Beginning 9780373657704’ Allison Leigh $10.99

#2289 Flirting with Destiny 9780373657711’ Christyne Butler $10.99

#2290 A Family at Last 9780373657728’ Susan Crosby $10.99

#2291 One Night with the Doctor 9780373657735’ Cindy Kirk $10.99

#2292 Lost and Found Husband 9780373657742’ Sheri WhiteFeather $10.99
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Contemporary

9780373002061’ Planning for Love Christi Barth $15.50

9780425259764’ Hope Flames Jaci Burton $15.50

9781420131925’ Gentle on My Mind Susan Fox $13.50

9780758286529’ Trinity Falls Regina Hart $13.50

9780373837922’ Stern & Bachelor Untamed Brenda Jackson $13.50

9781250032973’ Dangerous Curves Ahead Sugar Jamison $15.50

9780425264508’ The Sweetheart Bargain Shirley Jump $15.50

9780758266378’ Sweet Stuff Donna Kauffman $15.50

9780778314578’ Heart of Texas Volume 3 Debbie Macomber $15.50

9780373777747’ Big Sky Wedding Linda Lael Miller $15.50

9780451417718’ A Time for Home Alexis Morgan $15.50

9781250033000’ License to Love Gina Robinson $15.50

9780778314141’ Temptation Sherryl Woods $15.50

9781402280009’ Bad Nights Rebecca York $15.50

Historical

9780062229816’ I Married the Duke Katharine Ashe $11.99

9781402276811’ Man of Honour Jane Ashford $13.50

9781402278754’ Gabriel Grace Burrowes $16.99

9781402276026’ True Spies Shana Galen $15.50

9781451685220’ How to Entice an Enchantress Karen Hawkins $15.50

9780451413482’ Flirting with Fortune Erin Knightley $15.50

9781402277627’ Geek Girls Don’t Date Dukes Gina Lamm $13.50

9780373777730’ The Lotus Palace Jeannie Lin $15.50

9780345534767’ A Most Devilish Rogue Ashlyn MacNamara $15.50

9781402270123’ To Wed a Wicked Highlander Victoria Roberts $13.50

9781402283994’ It Takes Two to Tangle Theresa Romain $13.50

9781455514342’ The Knight’s Temptress Amanda Scott $15.50

9780425260661’ The Wife He Always Wanted Cheryl Ann Smith $15.50

9780778315728’ The Lightkeeper Susan Wiggs $15.50

Paranormal

9781402275722’ How to Date a Dragon Ashlyn Chase $13.50

9780425254073’ Daybreak Ellen Connor $15.50

9780515151565’ Dark Storm Christine Feehan $15.50

9781420117110’ Voracious V K Forrest $15.50

9780312546687’ Immortally Ever After Angie Fox $15.50

9780425267554’ Would-Be Witch Kimberly Frost $15.50

9781420131451’ Realm of Shadows Heather Graham $15.50

9780451417435’ The Art of Stealing Time Katie MacAlister $15.50

9781476727479’ The Five Deaths of Roxanne Love Erin Quinn $15.50

9781451661828’ Must Love Fangs Jessica Sims $15.50

Suspense

9780425263341’ High Passion Vivian Arend $15.50

9781455599189’ Mystery Man Kristen Ashley $11.99

9780425250945’ Blue Forever Nina Bruhns $15.50

9780312651343’ The Husband List Janet Evanovich $16.99

9780778315032’ Return to Grace Karen Harper $15.50

9781455527601’ Ruthless #6 Debra Webb $11.99

Local

9781780721743’ My Education Susan Choi $24.99

9780758290113’ Soul Stripper Katana Collins $17.99

9781472206091’ Complete Me  J. Kenner $16.99

9781742574530’ Black Leather Lisa Lou $29.99

9780062245076’ The Trouble With Being a Duke Sophie Barnes $12.99

9781921901843’ Untamed Anna Cowan $29.99

9780062199515’ The Ruin of a Rogue Miranda Neville $12.99

9780758291936’ Ladys Tutor The Robin Schone $17.99

9780380779611’ Annie’s Song Catherine Anderson $12.99

9781593093617’ Put a Ring on It Allison Hobbs $9.99

9781743564493’ Man Drought Rachael Johns $19.99

9781742751801’ Rose Harbor in Bloom Debbie Macomber $32.99

9781743560556’ I Left my Heart Debbie MacOmber $29.99

9781743563847’ Against The Mark Kat Martin $12.99

9781743563861’ High Country Rebel Lindsay McKenna $12.99

9781743563854’ Declan’s Cross Carla Neggers $12.99

9781743564509’ Queen of the Road Tricia Stringer $19.99

9781743560532’ The Apple Orchard Susan Wiggs $29.99

9780425256077’ Wicked Memories Nina Bangs $16.99

9780758267658’ Avenging Angel Cynthia Eden $17.99

9781451689006’ Heart of Venom Jennifer Estep $9.99

9781420124033’ Forsaken By The Others Jess Haines $12.99

9781402262098’ For the Love of a Goblin Warrior Shona Husk $12.99

9781402259852’ Goblin King Shona Husk $12.99

9781402262067’ Kiss of the Goblin Prince Shona Husk $12.99

9780349400655’ Styxx #17 Sherrilyn Kenyon $29.99

9780425253311’ Enthralled Leigh Lora & Alyssa Day  $16.99

9780425257449’ Fangs for Nothing
Erin McCarthy & Kathy 
Love  $16.99

9780062107732’ The Vampire with the Dragon Tattoo Kerrelyn Sparks $12.99

9780425253618’ Inked Destiny Jory Strong $17.99

9780749957209’ Possession J. R. Ward $29.99
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